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Web watch

Log on to tribute.ca and let us know
what you think.

Click on Now Playing for movie
showtimes, synopses, trailers and more.

Click on Star Chat to hear...

Will Smith talk about I Am Legend.

Nicolas Cage dish on National Treasure:
Book of Secrets.

Make tribute.ca your home page!

WHAT’S PLAYING AT tribute.ca
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Giving Thanks
Thanks for featur-

ing some great gifts
in your holiday gift
guide. I have a few
difficult people on
my list and I was
pleased to see some
out-of-the-box ideas. 

Jasmine H.
Via Email

We searched high and low to
bring you some of the best gift
ideas for the holiday season, sure
to please those on your list who
are hard to shop for.There are so
many great gifts out there, we
couldn’t fit them all into one issue.
Be sure to check out the second
part of our gift guide in this issue!  

Dallas Dish
I heard a while ago there was

going to be a movie based on
the TV show Dallas and that
John Travolta and Jennifer
Lopez were going to star in it.
Do you know what the status is
on this?

Martin L.
Toronto ON

The movie, based on
the show about a
wealthy Texas family,
has faced its share of
challenges—the direc-
tor has changed and the
script has reportedly
been revised—but it’s
still in the works.While
Travolta is still attached,
Lopez has dropped out

and Katie Cassidy is now attached
to play Lucy Ewing. The movie is
set to be released in 2009.

Oscar Fan
Do you know where I can

find information on last year’s
Oscar nominees?

Brody R.
Via Email

When you log onto tribute.ca,
click on “Tribute Magazines” where
you can read archives of past issues.
There you will find our February
2007 edition with information on
last year’s nominees. While visiting
tribute.ca, you can also read our
blog,enter great contests and check
movie showtimes.

e-mail us at:e-mail us at
dialogue@tribute.caogue@tribut

Letters

talk to us
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Born Standing Up
By Steve Martin
Simon & Schuster,
$28.99
In this memoir, Steve
Martin looks back on his
early career as a stand-up
comedian—from magic
and comedy shows in his
teen years to his Saturday
Night Live days. Mixed in
with amusing anecdotes
are candid references to
his personal life, recalling
isolation, loneliness and
finally reconnecting with
his family.

Ion Turntable
$199.99
Do you have a box of records collecting dust in the
basement? Now you can breathe new life into your old
music using the Ion Turntable.With its USB Recording
Output system it converts vinyl records into CDs or MP3s

using your computer. Available
at The Source by Circuit City.

a-list
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P.S. I Love You
Warner
It is no surprise that
the soundtrack for an
emotional and touch-
ing comedy is led by
soulful musician James
Blunt. His song “Same
Mistake” is featured
alongside tracks by
Paolo Nutini, Ryan
Star, Nellie McKay
and more. The film
centers around a
woman named Holly (Hilary Swank) who embarks
upon a journey of self discovery when she receives
messages left by her husband after he passes away.

Fame Junkies:
The Hidden Truths
Behind America’s
Favorite Addiction
By Jake Halpern
Houghton Mifflin,ff
$16.95
Author Jake Halpern
throws himself into
the world of celebrity
obsession to get to
the root of why we
are so fascinated by
life behind the velvet

ropes. From enrolling in a training program for
celebrity assistants to visiting the Us Weekly offices,
Halpern leaves no stone unturned in his quest to figure out
why we just can’t get enough of our favorite stars.

PowerLite Home Cinema
$2,649.99
Create your very own movie theater with the Epson
PowerLite Home Cinema 1080. It hooks up to any

type of video equipment
in your house

(such as your
DVD player,
VCR or com-
puter) and
projects the
image with a

high definitionff
video signal.

The Perfect Gift!
Not sure what to get that picky gal on your list for
the holidays? A gift card from Laura or Laura Petites
will satisfy any girl’s fashion needs.Available at
L B tiLaura Boutiques.
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Contest closes February 6, 2008. For complete rules and regulations, log on to tribute.ca 
or write to: The Bucket List, P.O. Box 4700, Don Mills, ON M3C 2T9.

LET US MAKE 

YOUR ADVENTURE 
COME TRUE

LOG ON TO 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO 

WIN

EXCLUSIVE TORONTO ENGAGEMENT

DECEMBER 25
ININ T THEHEATATRERESS EVEVERERYWYWHEHERERE

JANUARY 11

$3,000
TOWARDS YOUR ADVENTURE
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Montblanc’s Tantalumm 
collection is for the 
sophisticated man withh 
decadent taste. Pendantts
and cufflinks from 
$400 to $620.

hanel’s fine jewels are for ChC
e extravagant at heart.het
ll prices upon request.)(Al(

Pétales de Camélia cuff braceletttf
with 490 diamonds, 481 pink sap-
phires, eight pink sapphires of 
6.10 carats and a rare pink sapphireire
of 6.90 carats at the heart.

uban Aquamarine earringsRuR
t in 18K white gold with twoets
ar briolette-cut aquamarinespeap
taling 45.5 carats andotto
4 brilliant-cut diamonds.4944

Bague Etoile Aigue-MarinerinBague Etoile Aigue-Mar
ring set in 18K white gold
with 13 brilliant-cut diamonds
and a 3.4-carat aquamarine.

For the motoracer at
eart the hea Tissot MotoGP 

Choronograph AutomaticCh
Valjoux Limited EditionV is
the perfect gift. Comes with

changeable back plates, $1,150.chan

Johnny Depp is
known to be a fan

of Montblanc

ne wrist wear to shiningFrom fin
ds to sleek cufflinks, it’sdiamond
son to pamper your innerthe seas
hether you’re a womandiva, wh
n.or a man.

Fine Jewellery

Turn your home into a winter wonderland
with holiday-inspired décor items.

Holiday Home

holiday gift guide

TheTh Fir Honey Perfume
Diffuser from L’Occitane
releases a warm fragrance of
beeswax and tree moss, $40.

The Swarovski
Poinsettia Ornaament
is a lavish ornamment
that will dazzle yyour
guests, $70.

Add some class toAdd some
your tree with 
Gluckstein ornaments.
From $3.99 to
$12.99 at the Bay.

outdoors in withe Bring the Birch
ndlesanBark Ca . From $5.99
at Homesense.ato $7.99 ssee

The Ikea Stockholm 
cushion will brighten up 

your home, $14.99.
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The holiday season isn’t complete withoouut 
a few delicious treats to savor.

Eat, drink and be merry

Talisker 18 Year-Old Whiskey was
recently named Best Single Malt Whiskey
in the world. It features a rich, sweet nose
that introduces smoky maritime aromas,
$94.50.

ne ofGive onG
Evianthese Et
dLimitedL

bot-Edition E
thetles to tt

nistafashionf
r list.on youro

Evian’s Limited Edition
Bottle by Christian LacroixBottle by Christian Lacr
and The Haute Couture
Bottle, from $7.99 to 9.99.

The Sky EmpressT
Gift BoxG from
Dragon PearlD
opens to revealo
fresh Jasminef
Dragon Pearl greenD
Mountain Bai Muteteteteteteeteteteaaa a ananannnanananaa d d TaTaaaaiimimimmmmimmimmu 

white tea, $34.00 US.DDDaDD n nanannn tutuuurarararararalll l wh
earltea.com.VViV sit ddragono pe

Green & Black’s Miniature Barr
Collection of organic chocolatees
makes a great gift for your holidday
host or hostess, $11.99.

Serve up some impressivee 
holiday cocktails with h
Casey’s CocktailsC from 
Casey’s Bar and Grill,C
$14.99 or free with 
a $30 Casey’s gift card.a

The Holiday Gourmet AssortmentT
BasketB is perfect for that someone
who is hard to please, $64.95.w
Visit expressgiftbaskets.net to order.V giftbaskets.net to order.giftbaskets.net to order.

From food and wine to shopping and music, these
great gifts have all your holiday categories covered.

Tools and Gadgets

Grill up some healthy meals with
thethe Ikon Removable PlateIkon Removable Plate
Grill from Breville, $199.99.

The Oster Electric Wine Opener
makes uncorking bottles of 
holiday wine a breeze, $39.99 at
Home Outfitters.

Travel back in time
with the Retro
Jukebox Radio,
$79.99 at Winners.

These Golf Wine Stoppers
are a must-have for the golf
enthusiast on your list,
$39.99 at Homesense.

www.tribute.ca DECEMBER 2007 Tribute 19

Jessica Alba is
a fan and collector 

of scotch.
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The Centrios 2GB MP3 Player
with FM tuner lets you listen to and
record your favorite FM station.
$79.99 at The Source by Circuit City.

Make your computer your
own with the NVousPC
Carbon Customizable
Notebook.From $1,685 US.
Visit nvouspc.com.

These cool tech gadgets are
sure to wow everyone on your
list from the avid technophile
to the beginner techy.

Totally Tech 
holiday gift guide

Tribute DECEMBER 2007

Slay titans and
battle beasts in

the Beowulf
game, $59.99.

Take beautiful, professional
images with the Nikon D40x
DSLR camera. It offers 10.2
megapixels and captures up to
100 JPEG images at speeds up to
three frames per second,$779.95.

Hear only the music
with the Maxell NC-
II noise cancella-

tion head-
phones, $59.99.

cocoa and curl up
with your favorite
DVD, or prepare to
battle it out with 
a hot game.

Let Me Entertain You

No big screen TV is required with
the Vuzix iWear AV920, a wear-
able virtual big screen compatible
with almost any audio/video device.
$349.95 US,visit vuzix.com.

The Family Guy
Freakin’ Party Pack
includes 90 episodes, a
ping-pong set and 100
themed poker chips
with two sets of playing
cards. $179.90

The Harry Potter Limited Edition Giftset
includes Harry Potter films 1 through 5,Hogwarts
Challenge game,a bonus disc containing over two
hours of enhanced content and collectible trading
cards.$119.99

Get into fantasyGet iinto fantasy
mode with The
Golden Compass
Game, $69.95.

Experience all sixExEEExpe iiiriience allllll six
Rocky films with
Rocky: The
Complete Saga
Collection, $89.90.

Ever since George
Clooney claimed
the first one two
years ago, the

Tango Commuter Car has
been generating buzz for its compact design,
fast speed and environmentally-friendly
appeal. $108,000 US for the T600 model.
Visit commutercars.com.

Hot Ride 

The Solio from Better Energy
Systems can be charged by
solar energy or main electric-
ity to power any hand-held
device.$99.95 US at Le
Baron stores or solio.com.
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e the coolest kid on your block Be
with these awesome holiday toys.

dding Around
holiday gift guide

Become a beauty, hair and
fashion expert with help
from the Beauty Cuties

Dolls, $29.99.

The Kidizoom
Digital Camera
lets kids snap pic-
tures and shoot digi-
tal video just like
mom and dad,$79.99.

Create your own pro
hockey player with the
NHL MatchMaster
portable interac-
tive game,
$16.86 at 
Wal-Mart.

Cuddle up with the Holidaay Shining 
Stars.You can personalize your friend 
at shiningstars.com, where
you can also get an actual
star registered in your
name! $16.99

Rule the universe
with the R/C 
Transformer V-Bot from the popular film 
starring Shia LaBeouf. It transforms from vehicle to
robot with one touch and features over 100 action
moves and three pre-set dancing moves.$149.99 at
The Source by Circuit City.

The Spy Video Carhe shows you
what’s going on in another room soatt s
you can do some serious spying,aaannn do some serious pyiyiyiyiyy
$119.99.9.9..
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Visit tribute.ca
for your chance toWIN
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa  
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a Harry Potter 
and the Order 
of the Phoenix

DVD

ppppppppppppppllllluuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuussssssssssssssssssssplus

Contest closes January 20, 2008. For complete details, rules and regulations, log on to tribute.ca 
or write to: Harry Potter Contest, P.O. Box 4700, Don Mills, ON M3C 2T9.

HARRY POTTER, characters, names and related indicia are trademarks 
of and ©2007 Warner Bros.  Harry Potter Publishing Rights ©J.K. Rowling 
©2007 Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. All rights reserved.

GGGGrrraaannndddd PPPPPPrriiiizze
aaaaaaaaapppppppppprrrooooxiimmmaaaaaaaatttteeee vvvaallluuueeee

$$$
((SSuuggggeesstteedd RReetaill))

Grand Prize
approximate value

$2,100.00
(Suggested Retail)

(((((((((((((((((((IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn sssssssssssssssssssstttttttttttttttttttttttttttooooooooooooooooooooooooorrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesssssssss DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeemmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmbbbbbbbbbbbeeeeeerrrrr 11111111111111111))))))))))))(In stores December 11)

Philips 42" LCD 
Flat TV 

with Ambilight 
and

a Philips DVD Player 
with 1080p HDMI
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MAGINE for a moment that you
are Julia Roberts, one of the most
famous women in Hollywood his-
tory. Imagine that you are success-

ful in every way: career, family and mar-
riage. And imagine that you, Julia
Roberts,are worried that you might not
look pretty enough when your husband
walks in the door at the end of the day.

No, Roberts isn’t suffering from
some childish insecurity about her
looks—especially in the face of over-
whelming evidence that she is, in fact,
gorgeous. Instead, Roberts seems to
have quite a crush on her husband of
five years, Danny Moder. She tells
Vanity Fair: “When he comes home,
I always do this [she pinches her
cheeks] so I’ll look pretty.” She says
that marrying Moder was “the most
correct decision I’ve ever made in my
life... My whole body knew.”

Despite occasional rumors to the
contrary, Roberts’ marriage to Moder
seems rock solid. It’s a far cry from the
tabloid glare that shone on Roberts’
romances throughout most of the
’90s. From her rumored trysts with
co-stars (Liam Neeson and Daniel Day-
Lewis) to her high-profile affairs with
Kiefer Sutherland, Jason Patric, Dylan
McDermott, Benjamin Bratt and Lyle
Lovett (to whom she was briefly mar-
ried), Roberts’ incredible success
onscreen was often eclipsed by the
fascination with her love life. These
days, the tabloids seem to be willing to
give Roberts a respectful distance
as she raises her children in rela-
tive privacy. Since becoming
a mother, Roberts has seriously
slowed down her career,having
not appeared on the big screen
since 2004’s Ocean’s Twelve
with George Clooney and the
gang. (Although she did a stint
on Broadway in Three Days 
of Rain.) 

It’s no surprise that her big
return has her starring alongside
her “favorite guy,” Tom Hanks, for
Charlie Wilson’s War—a film based on 
a true story. Roberts plays Houston
socialite Joanne Herring, one of the
wealthiest women in America who, in
1979, becomes concerned with the

plight of the people of Afghanistan
when the Soviets invade their country.
Joanne gets help from Congressman
Charlie “Good Time Charlie” Wilson
(Hanks), a boozy politician who takes

Hoffman), a blue-collar operative in
a company of Ivy League blue bloods.
Together, the trio—Charlie, Joanne 
and Gust—travel the world to form
alliances among the Pakistanis, Israelis,

Egyptians and arms dealers.
For a political drama, Charlie

Wilson’s War has an irreverence
and sexiness that will entertain
even those of us who couldn’t
find Afghanistan on a map.That
sexiness is also attributed to the
fact that Roberts dons a bikini in
the film, much to her trepida-
tion at the time.“I was so preg-
nant then (with Henry),”

Roberts recalls to the Associated Press.
“I was hoping they would let me out of
that scene because I was four months
pregnant! I was holding my breath.”

The fact that Charlie Wilson’s War
stars Roberts and Hanks virtually guar-

an interest in her cause, and of course,
with her romantically. The chemistry
between Hanks and Roberts is palpa-
ble as the tension heats up. Charlie’s
other partner in this mission is CIA
Agent Gust Avrakotos (Philip Seymour

Julia Roberts and Tom Hanks in Charlie Wilson’s War

cover story
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“I was hoping they would let 
me out of that scene because 
I was four months pregnant! 

I was holding my breath.”
Roberts on filming her bikini scene
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antees success at the box office. Both
are considered the most bankable stars
in Hollywood, which is why they’re
both in Hollywood’s $20 million dollar
paycheck club. And with the help of
director Mike Nichols, writer Aaron

Sorkin (who adapted the screenplay
from George Crile’s best-selling book)
and co-star Seymour Hoffman (making
this a triple Oscar-winning team), it’s
likely we’ll be talking about this one
come Oscar time.

For Roberts, winning the Oscar in
2001 for Erin Brockovich gave her cred-
ibility when she needed it most. After 
a decade of staggering success,
Brockovich confirmed she wasn’t just a
decorative fixture of romantic comedies

and showed she could
deftly handle weightier
dramatic roles.That was
confirmed again three
years ago with her out-
standing performance
in Closer, co-starring
Clive Owen, Jude Law
and Natalie Portman.

Portman impressed
Roberts on the set of

Closer, both with her acting and her
maturity. In fact, if her own children
ever wanted to get into acting,Roberts
tells Vanity Fair that she would “call
Natalie Portman’s mother. Natalie is
such a good actress,but she seems like

such a sensible person… She said
she only worked with people
that her parents trusted, and she
only worked when it didn’t
impact her school. So there were
definitely guidelines.”Not surpris-
ingly, Roberts doesn’t want her
kids to pursue acting. She says
that today’s young stars face
a “circus sideshow” unlike stars
of a previous generation that
could slowly build a career.“I see
and hear what’s happening to
Britney Spears and it’s all I can do
not to move her into my guest-
house and say, ‘Okay, this is how
it’s going to be!’ And just take
care of her.”

That mothering instinct shows
just how much Roberts has
evolved. For 18 years she has
been one of the most powerful
actresses in the world. Now, with
the strength of her marriage and
family to offer her stability,
Roberts seems to be in the best
place of her life. And you must
admit, it’s hard not to smile at the
thought of Hollywood’s most
famous “Pretty Woman” trying to
look pretty for her husband at
the end of the day. ■

—Tom Jokic

cover story

Selected Filmographyelected Filmograph

Ocean’s Eleven (2001)
and Twelve (2004) 

Closer (2004)

Mona Lisa Smile (2003)

Confessions of 
aa Dangerous Mind )(2002)

Ammerica’s Sweethearts 01)(200

The Mexican (2001)

Erin Brockovich (2000) 

Runaway Bride (1999)

Notting Hill (1999) 

Stepmom (1998)

My BBest Friend’s Wedding 997)(19

Sleepeping with the Enemy 991)(19

Pretty Woman (1990)

Steel Magnolias (1989)

Roberts holding her Best Actress
Oscar which is displayed in her
sister’s New York apartment.

www.tribute.caTribute DECEMBER 2007

Roberts and Moder taking a stroll in
New York.

“I see and hear what’s happening
to Britney Spears and it’s all
I can do not to move her into 

my guesthouse.”
Roberts on her mothering instincts
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His style:y

Origins Spice Odyssey
Foaming Body Rub Dual Bath
Bar sloughs away dead cells on
one side, while the other softens,
cleanses and hydrates with jojoba,
sesame and olive oils, $19 each.

Diesel Fuel for Life Pour Homme
is an energetic fragrance with notes 

of star anise, grapefruit, raspberry,
lavender and dry woods.From $70.

The cold winters bring dry
skin. Hydrate your body with
Lubriderm Intense Dry Skin
Repair Body Lotion, $8.99.

This men’s designer shaving
set is cool, sleek and mod-
ern. $39.99 at Winners.

A good pair of Chuck Taylor’s
makes any outfit, dressy or casual,

look cooler. Converse Chuck
Taylor All Star Eyelets

(Paint Ox) by John
Varvatos, $140 at
Holt Renfrew.

Celebrate the New
Year with these

cool Celebration 
champagne cufflinks

by cuffwear, $65.
Visit cuffwear.com

Calvin Klein MAN, with a blend
of exotic spices and rich woods,
is the perfect scent for the sexy,
modern man. From $69.

New in Grooming
From skin hydration to masculine scents to

g
fashionable accessories, these items will satisfy
your inner Dapper Dan. —Toni-Marie Ippolito

Carry your business
affairs in style with
Boss Hugo Boss
bags. $245 at 
Harry Rosen.
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The O.P.I. Russian collection
nail colors, seen here in two oof 
the top color trends, Russian
Navy aand Vodka & Caviar, willl 
get yoour nails looking fabulouus,
$9.95 eeach.

Lashes will fly sky high with
Cover Girl’s new LashBlast
mascara, $9.49.

Shiny lips become
the center of attention
with Chanel Levres
Scintillantes lipgloss
in Candeur, $30.

Estee Lauder’s Double Wear
Stay-in-Place ShadowStick
illuminates eyes. In Gold Pearl
and Gold Peach, $ 19.50 each.

Clarins Lip Palette, from the Precious
Colours Christmas Make-Up Collection,
provides high shine gloss with a shimmer
pearl texture. Includes shades of Iridescent
Coral, Iridescent Lilac Pink, Pink Sparkle
and Iridescent Copper, $33.

The Benefit 10
Palette includes sexy
shades for eyes, lips
and cheeks, $34.

As you prepare for a slew of
upcoming parties, these 
products will get you looking 
lavish in no time.lavish in no time

—Toni-Marie Ippolito

Holiday 
ready

Guerlain Forever Gold
Sublime Radiant Powder
forr facece andnddd bbbbb bb dododddodododooddodyy y y y yyyyyyyy spspspspspspsppspssppsppppppspspsppppprararaaarararaarrarrrraarrr ysysysysysysyyyssysysysysy  lllll lllikikikikikkikkikkkkeee ee e
a pperfume anand dd adadadda dssdssdsdds a a a aaaann n nnn
eleegant goldeden n glglglglowowowowowwwwow 
to the skin withth 
a suubtle scent oof 
vioolets, $95.
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Plus, add your own restaurant! 

Your Ultimate Dining Guide

WHAT’S FOR DINNER?

• Restaurants from coast to coast
• Cuisines for every taste
• Consumer ratings all the time!

Go to:

Find it Taste it Rate it

“Poor selection. 
Food was tasteless”

“Dessert was 
to-die-for!”



news

N his gripping and award-win-
ning adventure film Sharkwater,
filmmaker Rob Stewart risks his
life to bring moviegoers closer to

sharks than ever before.
The action began when Stewart, 27,

joined renegade conservationist, Paul
Watson, and the Los Angeles-based Sea
Shepherd Conservation Society
aboard the Ocean Warrior on an expe-
dition to deter shark poaching in
Costa Rica and Ecuador.

While on board, the ship was
involved in a violent confrontation
with a Costa Rican fishing boat illegal-
ly fishing sharks for their fins.

That one event turned Stewart’s
plans from making a “beautiful under-
water movie” into something dramati-
cally different. This forced him to
make some heroic choices and turn
the camera on himself, recording the
remarkable events that would unfold
including an arrest, espionage and a
life-threatening illness.

“While shooting this film, I encoun-
tered every obstacle imaginable,
including a multi-billion dollar shark
fishing industry,” says Stewart. “There
was so much stacked against this
movie, that making it became a mis-
sion to expose this industry and to
stay alive.”

In order to save sharks from extinc-
tion,Stewart hopes to change people’s
perceptions of this misunderstood
animal. “There is a lot we can learn
from sharks. They are a beautiful
example of a creature that’s managed
to live in balance on earth—and sur-
vive for more than 400 million years.
I believe we need a new relationship
with the natural world. For humans to
survive on earth beyond the next hun-
dred years, caring for the environment
has to become cool.”

Sharkwater returns to theaters this
December. ■

I

Sharkwater
Rob Stewart’s amazing 
true-life adventure 
returns to the big screen

Available at Chapters/Indigo and online.

A portion of the proceeds from this book 
will be donated to the 

Ocean Conservation Movement 
savingsharks.com.

“What he pperrsonnaallllyyy wentt tthhrroouugghh 
dduurriingg fiillmminngg——ffflleesh-eattiing diseassee,, 

Denggue FFevveeerr, West Nilee Viirruuss,, 
TBB, NNo MMonneeeyyy,, PPiirraattee Boat Rammmiingggsss, 

MMafia EEsspppiioonage, CCoorruuppt OOffficciiallsss,, 
Atttteemppted Murder CChhargees

——iiiss worthy ooff iits ownn mmooviiee.”” 
★★★★★★★★

—John Griffin, TThhee GGaazzeettttee ((Monnttrreeaall))
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AN ODYSSEY TO SAVE THE PLANET

™

SHARKWATER

FFrroom RRooobbb SStteewwaarrrtt’ss aawwaarrdd-wwiinnniinnngg 
ffiillm, SShhaarrkkwwaatterr™, ccommmees tthhee bbooook™™

Featuring breathtaking underwater images and strikingly 
beautiful wildlife photography. Stewart takes you through 
his amazing true-life adventure with a behind-the-scenes 
look at the making of Sharkwater.

© 2007 & ™ Sharkwater Productions Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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TT T T occurred to me recently that
I don’t go to movie theaters for
movies anymore. Bear with me
here and don’t get me wrong:

ththheee films themselves are of huge
iimmmportance. But they’re facilitators,
ccatalysts. See, what I get out of going
to movie theaters is something that 
a lot of us have tended to take for
granted. Going to a movie theater isn’t
a night out—it’s an event.

Follow me through the front doors,
won’t you? Let’s go grab a movie—you
can choose, any one will
do—and see the world of
the big screen through
truly wide eyes.

First up, the multiplex
itself. This is society’s mod-
ern-day Coliseum, a gargan-
tuan complex where people gather to
be entertained.With sometimes a dozen
screens available, variety is never an
issue,even when the big opening-week
films are showing in multiple theaters.

Next time you step inside your
multiplex, look up. Most ceilings
stand six stories high. An impressive
feat of design on its own, true, but
most of these spaces house giant
film-related artifacts. My local theater
has two enormous Star Trek ships
swinging from its rafters, and 
you don’t need to be a fan in order to
be impressed by their sheer size and

attention to detail.All you neneedee t to dodoo
is see them with fresh eyes.

Admittedly, the main hall of any mul-
tiplex can be a bit of a zoo, on week-
ends especially. (Hey, everyone needs
snack food.) But next time you find
yourself tapping your foot in line, sim-
ply stop, take a look around and get
into it.Why revel in impatience when
most of the people there—check
them out!—are having a great time.
They’re looking forward to the movie,
absolutely, but more importantly,

they’re just happy to be out with their
friends or family.

Once you’ve taken your seats and
started your internal countdown timer
(we all do it—it’s a function of being
excited) don’t forget to have fun during
the pre-show. Soak up that in-theater
vibe. In fact, this is where the commu-
nal experience becomes nothing short
of irreplaceable.

The truly interesting thing about
seeing a movie in a theater is that no
matter how good or bad the film is,
the crowd is always in control of its
reception. Not the director, not the

aca torsrs, nn, nototo t thhhehhee p p proorojeejejecttctc iooioioioninininniniststststst ((((((( ( ( (weweweww lllllllll ,,
unless someone’s sleepini g whenenn ttthhehehh
reel needs to be changed).The crroowwo ddddd
controls the vibe, and the vibe ccoonnnno --
trols the experience. The best partt i iiss
that almost always, the crowd ends uppp
having a blast. If the movie’s amazing,
catch yourself hooting and hollering
along with the group. If the film’s
a bomb, join in with the razzers.

Home theater screens are getting
bigger, sure, but think about how
many DVDs leave you with that ‘what-

ever’ feeling. Fact is, that
has less to do with the
quality of the program
than the fact that you hit
‘pause’ twice to take those
phone calls (and one of
them was a telemarketer).

It’s so easy to forget that the theatri-
cal experience is nothing short of an
event, every time. We’ve become so
accustomed to the sheer size and big-
screen quality of the multiplexes that
we take them for granted. But once
you’ve remembered what’s really in
store, good times are guaranteed. It’s
easy enough to prove to yourself:
notice that every time you leave
a movie—every time—you are dis-
cussing it with your group. Loving it
together, dissing it together, laughing
it up no matter what. ■

—Gary Butler

feature

I

The Big Deal about 
the Big Screen

Home theater is entertaining,
but nothing beats the silver 

screen experience
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Aries (MAR. 21 – APR. 20)

In a holiday panic? Try a little creative
inspiration, especially on the 11th and
12th. By the 20th someone close
could help you enjoy a nice peaceful
feeling. After that, life hits the fast
track. As usual, you stay the pace, or
even set it.Around New Year’s a level
head works best in money matters.

Taurus (APR. 21 – MAY 21)

Eat, drink and make merry. The icing
on the fruitcake: some casting calls in
both love and career are set for the
14th to the 16th. New opportunities
prove you’re poised to come into your
own, and soon.The 24th would be an
optimum time for a private celebra-
tion with someone close.

Gemini (MAY 22 – JUNE 21)

Expect the unexpected. Most surprises
are happy ones.Romantic scenarios pro-
vide the most excitement all month. Go
with the frantic holiday flow until the
14th, when the plug is pulled on your
energy reserves. But with a little down-
time,you’re in fine form to whoop it up
on New Year’s Eve.

Cancer (JUNE 22 – JULY 22)

You’re more than ready to deck the halls.
A creative burst fills you with decorating
ideas. Meanwhile, mid-month you’re
reviewing career options. Don’t push it,
though,lest you push the wrong buttons.
By the holidays you and your special
other are totally in tune. Harmony
abounds around hearth and home.

Leo (JULY 23 – AUG. 23)

Money worries make the holiday season
appear less than merry. It’s all an illu-
sion, so get busy and launch a new proj-
ect or two. But make no work-related
decisions from the 24th to the 29th
when both your fuse and perspective
are on the short side. By the time the
holidays roll in, you’re free to celebrate.

Virgo (AUG. 24 – SEPT. 23)

Always organized, your gift shopping is
finished ahead of time and events are
planned to the tiniest detail.This leaves
time for fresh career opportunities that
come gift-wrapped and shiny,especially
on the 14th and 15th.Around the 30th
you’re surprisingly candid about your
feelings, which inspires a once-indiffer-
ent romantic lead.

Libra (SEPT. 24 – OCT. 23)

You’re full of ideas for the holidays.Wait
until after the 3rd for major purchases.
After that, the script unfolds  as written.
As usual, you get others to do much of
the preparations. Love scenes unfold in
splendid soft focus most of the month,
especially on New Year’s Eve.

Scorpio (OCT. 24 – NOV. 22) 

You seem to be on everybody’s A-list
this holiday season. By the 10th, you
hit full party-animal mode and min-
gle, mingle, mingle! Last-minute gift
purchases on the 24th turn out
to be appropriate, but don’t
break the bank. On New
Year’s, a loved one lavishes
you with welcome attention.

Sagittarius
(NOV. 23 – DEC. 21)

Deck the halls and let the good
times roll! The 14th to the 15th
could be particularly happy
for home entertaining.A holi-
day romance has you fired up
around the 22nd and there’s
plenty of passion to fuel it
through the holidays. Be
careful what you wish for
as the year wraps up: you
just might get it!

Capricorn
(DEC. 22 – JAN. 20)

When the pressure is on, good
goats get going. Best time to make P
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your move; any time after the 18th.
Jupiter in your sign means some big
moves are in store for the New Year.
Speaking of moves, a former colleague
could make one mid-month. Resist and
focus on family through the holidays.

Aquarius (JAN. 21 – FEB. 18)

You’re unusually extravagant, buying
gifts for others and yourself.
Optimum shopping window: after
the 5th and before the 20th. Your
new spiffed up, upper-scale image
will come in handy mid-month when
you’re thrust in the limelight. Let
your talents shine; recognition and
advancement soon may be yours.

Pisces (FEB. 19 – MAR. 20)

In the midst of holiday preparations,
get ready to field a proposal from
someone special mid-month. Could a
new year mean a new relationship?
You won’t be sure until the last
minute of the big countdown.
Expect to make many big changes in
all life areas in 2008. Focus on new
methods to your madness.

—Susan Kelly, astrologer
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Brad Pitt, Sagittarius
Born December 18,1963,

Shawnee, Oklahoma

What the stars have planned for you
Star Struck

Sagittarius is the sign of someone
who will always have a little gypsy

in his soul. Sagittarians are also
known for staying single

a long time.Yet Pitt seems
to have settled down
with Angelina Jolie and
the charts show their
relationship is indeed
a “soul mate” kind of
rapport.It’s also a very
intense and complex
connection. The rela-
tionship is solid for
now and his career is

white-hot with several
film projects in the

works. Look for him to
demonstrate yet more off-

beat facets of his charisma
and talent through 2009.
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.
Your Guide to All Things Movies!

Get your DVDs at .
in time for the holidays

Tribute now offers DVDs for sale. 
Just go to tribute.ca and follow the 

links to search for your favorite movies and TV 

shows on DVD. Our site is completely safe and 

makes online shopping easy, fun and affordable.

Try it today!

Canada’s favorite website for: movie showtimes • fan movie ratings • film & DVD release 
dates • movie trailers • exclusive star interviews • cool contests and more...



RUSSELL CROWE: “Another antique
guitar to add to my collection would
be very acceptable.”

REESE WITHERSPOON: “I am
crazy about old embroidery and
antique linens, soo any addition would
make my Christmmas.”

BEN AFFLECK:“If I found a vintage
video-arcade game among my pres-
ents, I would be over the moon. I have
dropped plenty of hints! I already have
quite a few and love playing them.”

MATT DILLON:“Many of my friends
know how much I value old vinyl
records. A few more wouldn’t go amiss.”

LEONARDO DICAPRIO: “Cheap“C
sunglasses fascinate me for some reason
and I have bought—and been given as
presents—a great many. A few more
would be very welcome!”

DEMI MOORE:“I have a huge col-
tion of antique dolls, many of themlec
Parisian artist Anne Mitrani. Theyby 

e not just any dolls,but one-of-a-kindare
eces that look like real people, andpie
ey cost anything up to $20,000.the
en the Louvre owns some of herEve
orks. I think mine is the world’swo
gest Mitrani collection and I amlarg
nking of opening a doll museum,thin eum,

which is why an antique doll is hh high
on my Christmas present list.”

feature
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Holiday wishes
We asked some of your favorite celebrities to
tell us what they would like to see included on
their wish lists this year.th
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KEVIN SPACEY:“There are plenty
of antique ashtrays around that
I haven’t got in my collection, so that’s
what tops my present list.”

RUPERT EVERETT: “I’m an avid
Barbie doll fan and my collection have
become my lucky mascots. I take
some of them with me whenever I am
filming on location. I arrange them
around the hotel rooms and they
make me feel right at home. I canmama

ever have too many of them!”ne

LISA KUDROW: “If I don’t get a
ame for my Game Boy, I will be sur-ga

prised. I take my Game Boy every-pr
where and everyone knows I am
hooked on it.”

KIRSTEN DUNST: “I have a grow-
ing collection of action dolls and when 
I played Mary Jane in the Spider-Man
movies, the producers gave me a repli-
ca of one made of her to add to my 
collection.You can guess what I hope toe to
find in my stocking this year!”

JENNIFER LOVE HEWITT:“I would
like an angel for Christmas. I collect
porcelain ones.There are more around
than you might imagine.”

MIKE MYERS:“Anything to do with
model soldiers. I have hundreds and
enjoy repairing and painting them.”

—Joan Krzys
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OME of Hollywood’s best movie
props are carefully positioned to
set the right tone in order to
make a movie scene look and

feel authentic. But more often, it’s a
star’s wardrobe that turns heads.
Sometimes, all it takes is just a flick of
a wrist.

No other watch screams Hollywood
glam more than Hamilton watches.
They first dove into Hollywood back
in 1951 when actors playing naval wh 
diving heroes wore them in the heroes wheroe
Oscar-nominated movie,ar-nominated moar-nominated Frogmen.

Passing thisisis
audition was the
beginning of a long
relationship between Hamilamilmilton and
Hollywood, with over 300 momomovie
appearances to date.

But it wasn’t until Elvis Presley
wore a Ventura in Blue Hawaii in
1961 that Hamilton skyrocketed to
A-List status. Since then, Hamilton 
has appeared in such blockbusters
as Superman, Men in Black, A
Beautiful Mind and Fanstastic Four.
Even the world’s leading screen cos-
tume designers appreciate Hamilton’s
distinctive shapes and designs and
the way they help them express the
personalities of the diverse characters
actors portray.

Hollywood producers have also
commissioned Hamilton to create
special watches for movie appear-
ances. One of the more unusual
requests came from the famous pro-

ducer and screenwriter Stanley
Kubrick for his film 2001: A Space
Odyssey. For this movie Hamilton
created a special wristwatch and
desk clock.

The latest chapter in the Hamilton
dedication to precision timing has
humans’ and vampires’ schedules cut
out for them in the upcoming I Amm
Legend starring Will Smith. Thee
Hamilton’s Khaki Twilight, worn bbyy
Smith in the film, takes its inspiratioonn
from the 1954 novel by science-fictioionn
writer Richard Matheson and the woorlld
of vampires the story portrays.

In the film, Smith plays Robbeert
Neville, a brilliant scientist who dissccov-
ers that he may be the last manan onon

ble man-r a terriblearth after 
es out theirus wipesmade vir

But as hen race. Bhuman
survivors, herches for ssearc

he is beingscovers hdisc
y “the Infected,” aunted by “hun
human mutantsroup of gro

Neville for his blood.at hunt Nethat
Twilight is the perfecthe Khaki TwThe

ths’ Neville as its blackfor Smithwatch f

heTh
iakiKhak

htghtTwilig

report

S

Hollywood Watch
and white split dial symbolizes the
beginning and end of twilight. This is
the time after sunset when sunlight
illuminates the lower atmosphere and
surface of the earth and the Hamilton
Khaki Twilight integrates the facility to
countdown to the beginning and end
of twilight.This comes in handy for Will
Smith’s character since vampire-like
creatures hunt him only at night. ■

WiWiWiWilllllll SSSS SSSSSmmimmmmmmmmimmmmm ththth iiiin n n n
IIII AAmAmAmAmAm LL LLLLLLLLLLLLLL eeeeeegeegegenenenddd

The 
Ventura
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ATRICK DEMPSEY is just plain
hot.Once an’80s teen heartthrob,
he’s recently experienced a major
comeback.Not only has his role as

Dr.Derek Shepherd on the hit TV series
Grey’s Anatomy catapulted his career,
it’s earned him the moniker “Dr.
McDreamy.”What more could a guy ask
for? But for Dempsey, taking a step
back from his sexy doctor role to play
opposite Amy Adams and James
Marsden in Enchanted was worth its
weight in fairy dust. Dempsey recently
talked to Tribute’s Bonnie Laufer-Krebs
about his Grey’s fan base and what it’s
like to star in a family film.

You know that Grey’s Anatomy is
very popular in Canada. Everyone
loves “Dr. McDreamy!”

Dempsey: I know, and trust me I
appreciate it. My co-star Sandra Oh is
from Canada and we always talk
about the amazing fan base up there.
It’s really amazing.

It’s no secret you spend 12 to 14
hours shooting Grey’s. You’d think
on your hiatus you’d want to take
time off, but you chose to take on
Enchanted—something completelydd
new and different. What touched
you about this script in particular?
Dempsey: Well, being a dad, I was
thrilled to be offered a family movie and
it’s also very entertaining for adults and
I loved the concept. It’s a fresh idea and
very different. It’s hard to find scripts
like these and when they come, you
want to take them.

Did you have fun starring with 
Amy Adams?
Dempsey: Yes, it was fun. She’s won-
derful in the movie so it made it easier
to react off of what she was doing.

There’s a funny moment in the film
when your character Robert asks
Princess Giselle not to break into
song. Have you ever found yourself
breaking into song at any point in
your life?
Dempsey: No, not unless I was com-
pletely intoxicated! (laughs) No, I
haven’t. My voice isn’t really that great
anyway so I think it’s important to spare
the people around me.

I think the first order of business, a
musical episode of Grey’s Anatomy. 
Dempsey: Oh please, that’s NOT
going to happen! On the other hand,
if the show runs long enough I’m sure
you’ll see that! Actually, believe it or
not, there was talk about it at one
point last year.The writers were talk-
ing about working on a musical num-
ber, but it was only talk.

interview
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Enchanted with life
Patrick Dempsey lives a fairy-tale life, on and off screen.
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You had a flourishing career in the
’80s, and then we didn’t see you all
that much in the ’90s, but since
Grey’s you are more popular than
ever. Does it amaze you how pow-
erful TV can be?
Dempsey: It really is astounding and
incredible. It’s wonderful and when it’s
working in your favor it’s a great thing.
I count my blessings every day for my
incredible luck and my amazing family.

Up next we’ll see you in Made 
of Honor. 
Dempsey: Yes, we shot that movie in
Scotland over the summer with
Michelle Monaghan. I play a guy who’s
in love with a woman who’s engaged
and tries to win her over after she asks
me to be her maid of honor.

You have a four-year-old daughter. 
I would suspect her review is most
important to you. Has she seen the
film yet?
Dempsey: She has seen it and she likes
the chipmunk a lot. What can I say: a
chipmunk has upstaged dad! ■



health and wellness 
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I really believe in fostering
healthy self-esteem and body
image, but my daughter is over-
weight and I am concerned about
her health. How do I encourage
her to maintain a healthy body
weight without hurting her self-
esteem and pushing her towards a
negative self-image?

Your daughter may still be grow-
ing. Her height and bone growth
may not have caught up with the
normal increase in body fat that
occurs at puberty. If your doctor has
suggested that her health is at risk,
here are some things you can do to
support her in a way that will keep
her dignity and self-esteem intact.

Instead of focusing on weight, put
emphasis on increasing energy and
health for the whole family.
Remember that dieting doesn’t cre-
ate long-term change and can make
someone feel hungry, sad, unmotivat-

ed and ultimately preoccupied with
food and body image. A growing
body needs nutrients from a variety
of foods as indicated by Health
Canada’s Food Guide.

Find ways to increase daily activi-
ty for everyone: go on family out-
ings to swim or walk. If your child
does not like competitive team
sports, encourage solitary activities
such as yoga, kayaking or hiking—
anything that gives pleasure and
confidence in her skills will help to
enhance her self-esteem.

Give support by helping your
child choose clothing that fit and
flatter the body. Even as you
give guidance towards a healthy
lifestyle, remember that healthy
bodies come in a wide variety of
shapes and sizes. Assure children,
and remind yourself, that body size
is not a measure of worth.

By Lisa Naylor

For more helpful tips and tools
visitwww.campaignforrealbeauty.ca/mothersandmentors.

An activity worth trying together is “My Body: Fact or Fiction”.

Lisa is a co-creator of the Dove Self-Esteem Fund Girls Only activities as well an 
on-going Dove workshop facilitator.

Healthy 
Self-esteem

yy WIN
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and for rules and regulations.
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Pirates of the Caribbean:
At World’s End
DECEMBER 4

Will Turner (Orlando Bloom),
Elizabeth Swann (Keira Knightley)
and Captain Barbossa (Geoffrey
Rush) embark on a quest
to save their friend Captain 
Jack Sparrow (Johnny Depp).
Together they take a final stand
against Davy Jones, the powerful
Lord Beckett and the rest of their
enemies. The two-disc DVD
includes bloopers, a look at the

Keith Richards and Johnny Depprerererer lalalaala itittitiiononon hhshipipi bb b tetetween 
and an exploration of the history of piracy.and an exploration of t

push play
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tribute.ca user reviews
“It was too long and the scenes were not put together well!”
“An action packed film. Best of all three!”

Big Love: Season 2
DECEMBER 11
Bill Henrickson (Bill Paxton),
a polygamist with three wives
(Jeanne Tripplehorn,Chloë Sevigny
and Ginnifer Goodwin), is on a
mission to learn who tipped off
the authorities, exposing first
wife, Barb, as a polygamist. His
search will lead him to the pollygagg mimimimiiststststst cc cccomomomomomommmpopopopopopopopounununununund dd d dd ofofooofoo
Juniper Creek where his primary ssuspect isis RR Romommaanana GG Granant.

Will & Grace: Season 7
DECEMBER 4
Will (Eric McCormack), Grace (Debra
Messing), Jack (Sean Hayes) and Karen
(Megan Mullally) once again navigate
their love lives,careers and friendships.
This season, Will and Jack attempt to
save a local gay bookstore from going
under, Grace tries to get back into the

her failed marriage to Leo, and Karendddadattitingngngng ggg ggaaamame e ffafter h
becomes the new face of Out TV.becomes the new fac

Harry Potter and the Order 
of the Phoenix

yy

DECEMBER 11

After his confrontation with Lord
Voldemort, Harry returns to Hogwarts
to discover that many don’t believe
the dark Lord has returned.
Meanwhile, a new professor,Dolores
Umbridge, is wreaking havoc and
failing to teach the students how to
defend themselves against the dark
arts, causing Harry and his friends
to take matters into their own
hands.The two-disc special edition

inutes of never-before-seen footageDVD features 17 mi
and more.

tribute.ca user reviews
“Very suspenseful!”
“It was a good movie with weak parts.”

pSuperbad 
DECEMBER 4

Seth (Jonah Hill) and Evan
(Michael Cera) want nothing
more than to party hard and
have some luck with the ladies
before they head off to college.
They go on a quest to get alco-
hol for a big party with the help
of their friend Fogell, a.k.a.
McLovin (Christopher Mintz-
Plasse), and his fake I.D. The
unrated extended edition DVD
includes “On-Set Diaries,” delet-

footage, a gag reel and “Line-o-ed scenes, audition f
rama”—a running tally of obscenities.rama”—a running tally

tribute.ca user reviews
“A little overrated but a fun film.”
“Hilarious and very entertaining.”

tribute.ca user reviews
“I fell asleep during the movie.”
“Best Bourne movie EVER!”

The Bourne Ultimatum The Bourne Ultimatum
DECEMBER 11

Jason Bourne (Matt Damon) is
being hunted by the people who
made him what he is. Having lost
his memory and the one person
he loved, he is undeterred by the
barrage of bullets and a new gen-
eration of highly-trained killers.
Bourne has only one objective: to
go back to the beginning and
find out who he was. The DVD
features five featurettes showing
how the incredible chase and
fight scenes were created.
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Contest closes February 2, 2008. 

For complete details, rules and regulations 
log on to tribute.ca 

Contest sponsors:

Approx. value:

$1,000

Approx. value:

$400

1ST

PRIZE

3RD

PRIZE

2ND

PRIZE
a Hamilton
Khaki Twilight 
watch

a Nikon
Digital Camera

WINfffffffffoooooooooooooooooooooooooooorrrrrrrrrrrr yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyoooooooooooooooooouuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuurrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee  tttttttttttttttttttttoooooooooooooooofor your chance to
ooooooooooorrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr or tribute.ca
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVViiiiiiiiiiiiiisssssssssssssssssiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitttttttttttttt Visit warnerbroscanada.com

a Philips 
42" LCD Flat 
Screen TV 
with Ambilight

Approx. value:

$2,000

A LEGENDARY
CONTEST!
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Stars struggle with adoptions
HEN Angelina Jolie adopted her
daughter Zahara in 2006, she was
told that the girl’s mother had
died of AIDS. Jolie even told

CNN’s Anderson Cooper, “She’s from
Ethiopia. She’s an AIDS orphan.”What
the actress didn’t know is that
Zahara’s birth mother, Mentewab
Dawit, is very much alive.

It seems Zahara was conceived as a
result of rape and when Zahara was
born, Dawit could not afford to feed
her so she ran away. When Zahara’s
grandmother brought the child to

local authorities, the baby was put up
for adoption with records falsely stat-
ing her mother was dead.

In an interview with the Daily Mail,
Dawit said,“She will have a better life
with Angelina. If she had stayed with
me she could have died.” However,
Dawit isn’t 100 per cent pleased about
the adoption, adding, “The thing that
makes me upset is Angelina saying I’m
dead—I’m alive and have never had
AIDS.” The agency insists the adop-
tion is legal even though Dawit says
she never agreed to give up Zahara

and she wants her to come back, at
least for visits.

If this sounds familiar, it may be
because a similar situation arose when
Madonna adopted her Malawian son,
David Banda. The boy’s father was
videotaped saying he didn’t approve of
the adoption and wanted his son back.

Meg Ryan is another celebrity who
chose overseas adoption.She told Oprah
Winfrey last year that adopting her 
Chinese daughter Daisy was “her des-
tiny.” Unlike Jolie or Madonna she’s had
no problems.
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Madonna and
David Banda
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Meg Ryan 
and Daisy
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